




























































































































（Crossing the quality chasm：A new health system 
































1 － 3 ．アクセシビリティとペイシェント・セン
トリシティの検証の対象事例










































































































































答6. 0％、 3）相談員の平均人数：患者 1人につ
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Verification of accessibility and patient-centricity of 
problem-based medical communication models
̶ Citing two examples of patient counseling inside and outside medical facility ̶
YOSHIMURA Ritsuko
〈Abstract〉
 A problem-based medical communication model is a method to solve a medical issue by the involvement of a third 
party.  Those that have domestically become known include the healthcare mediation and ethics consultation both of 
which originated in the U.S.  Also here in Japan, other than the general in-hospital patient counselling, there are a 
variety of Japan-specific patient support services; one is an external patient counseling led by a local government, 
another is an external telephone counselling conducted by a patient support group, and the other is an in-hospital 
patient counseling counter operated by certified citizen volunteers.
 These models share a common goal of solving a medical issue through the intervention of a third party and 
rescuing the persons concerned, and therefore, they have to be equipped with the properties of “accessibility” and 
“patient-centricity” at the same level of the usual healthcare services, such as treatment, nursing and/or caring.
 This research note first reviews how these two properties have been defined in the realm of healthcare, and next 
verifies whether or not these are properly characterized in the practices of the two kinds of patient counselling 
services taking place in and out of the medical facilities.
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